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Take-home Chemistry Jun 27 2019 For high school science teachers, homeschoolers, science coordinators, and informal science educators, this collection of 50 inquirybased labs provides hands-on ways for students to learn science at home, safely. Author Michael Horton promises that students who conduct the labs in Take-Home
Chemistry as supplements to classroom instruction will enhance higher-level thinking, improve process skills, and raise high-stakes test scores. Many of the exercises
involve skills such as measuring, graphing, calculating, and extrapolating graphs, and cover topics such as moles, chromatography, chemical reactions, and titration.
Each lab includes both a student page and a teacher page and provides an objective, a purpose, and materials list, notes, and post-lab questions, making Take-Home
Chemistry a useful tool for improving how students learn chemistry.
Best Care at Lower Cost Jun 19 2021 America's health care system has become too complex and costly to continue business as usual. Best Care at Lower Cost explains that
inefficiencies, an overwhelming amount of data, and other economic and quality barriers hinder progress in improving health and threaten the nation's economic stability
and global competitiveness. According to this report, the knowledge and tools exist to put the health system on the right course to achieve continuous improvement and
better quality care at a lower cost. The costs of the system's current inefficiency underscore the urgent need for a systemwide transformation. About 30 percent of
health spending in 2009-roughly $750 billion-was wasted on unnecessary services, excessive administrative costs, fraud, and other problems. Moreover, inefficiencies
cause needless suffering. By one estimate, roughly 75,000 deaths might have been averted in 2005 if every state had delivered care at the quality level of the best
performing state. This report states that the way health care providers currently train, practice, and learn new information cannot keep pace with the flood of research
discoveries and technological advances. About 75 million Americans have more than one chronic condition, requiring coordination among multiple specialists and
therapies, which can increase the potential for miscommunication, misdiagnosis, potentially conflicting interventions, and dangerous drug interactions. Best Care at
Lower Cost emphasizes that a better use of data is a critical element of a continuously improving health system, such as mobile technologies and electronic health
records that offer significant potential to capture and share health data better. In order for this to occur, the National Coordinator for Health Information
Technology, IT developers, and standard-setting organizations should ensure that these systems are robust and interoperable. Clinicians and care organizations should
fully adopt these technologies, and patients should be encouraged to use tools, such as personal health information portals, to actively engage in their care. This book
is a call to action that will guide health care providers; administrators; caregivers; policy makers; health professionals; federal, state, and local government
agencies; private and public health organizations; and educational institutions.
The Cost of Labour Turnover May 07 2020
The Education Revolution Mar 05 2020 The new education system would empower learners (and teachers) to be self-directed giving them a voice in all decisions affecting
them.
Construction Cost Management Oct 24 2021 "First edition published 2008 by Taylor and Francis"--Title page verso.
Learning Outside the Primary Classroom Dec 14 2020 This book details positive reasons for going outdoors with learning. Contents include: * Movement towards
personalised learning * Putting the curriculum outdoors * It is not just PE * Planning and assessment templates. Short-term planning templates for outdoors and easy
assessment ideas are also included. Full of activities, this book will give practitioners inspiring ideas for the outdoor classroom at little to no cost. Outdoor
learning is fun, and this book is an essential tool for anyone wishing to implement a creative and exciting outdoor classroom in his or her school.
Data Preprocessing, Active Learning, and Cost Perceptive Approaches for Resolving Data Imbalance Aug 22 2021 Over the last two decades, researchers are looking at
imbalanced data learning as a prominent research area. Many critical real-world application areas like finance, health, network, news, online advertisement, social
network media, and weather have imbalanced data, which emphasizes the research necessity for real-time implications of precise fraud/defaulter detection, rare
disease/reaction prediction, network intrusion detection, fake news detection, fraud advertisement detection, cyber bullying identification, disaster events prediction,
and more. Machine learning algorithms are based on the heuristic of equally-distributed balanced data and provide the biased result towards the majority data class,
which is not acceptable considering imbalanced data is omnipresent in real-life scenarios and is forcing us to learn from imbalanced data for foolproof application
design. Imbalanced data is multifaceted and demands a new perception using the novelty at sampling approach of data preprocessing, an active learning approach, and a
cost perceptive approach to resolve data imbalance. Data Preprocessing, Active Learning, and Cost Perceptive Approaches for Resolving Data Imbalance offers new aspects
for imbalanced data learning by providing the advancements of the traditional methods, with respect to big data, through case studies and research from experts in
academia, engineering, and industry. The chapters provide theoretical frameworks and the latest empirical research findings that help to improve the understanding of
the impact of imbalanced data and its resolving techniques based on data preprocessing, active learning, and cost perceptive approaches. This book is ideal for data
scientists, data analysts, engineers, practitioners, researchers, academicians, and students looking for more information on imbalanced data characteristics and
solutions using varied approaches.
On Killing Nov 24 2021 A controversial psychological examination of how soldiers’ willingness to kill has been encouraged and exploited to the detriment of
contemporary civilian society. Psychologist and US Army Ranger Dave Grossman writes that the vast majority of soldiers are loath to pull the trigger in battle.
Unfortunately, modern armies, using Pavlovian and operant conditioning, have developed sophisticated ways of overcoming this instinctive aversion. The mental cost for
members of the military, as witnessed by the increase in post-traumatic stress, is devastating. The sociological cost for the rest of us is even worse: Contemporary
civilian society, particularly the media, replicates the army’s conditioning techniques and, Grossman argues, is responsible for the rising rate of murder and violence,
especially among the young. Drawing from interviews, personal accounts, and academic studies, On Killing is an important look at the techniques the military uses to
overcome the powerful reluctance to kill, of how killing affects the soldier, and of the societal implications of escalating violence.
Learning Effectiveness, Faculty Satisfaction, and Cost Effectiveness Dec 26 2021
Cost-quality Trade-offs in One-class Active Learning Apr 17 2021
Asynchrony and Learning in Serial and Average Cost Pricing Mechanisms Jul 21 2021
The Official DVSA Guide to Learning to Drive Oct 31 2019 The official guide which explains the standards required to pass today's practical driving test. Most people
fail their driving test because they are not prepared. 'The Official DSA Guide to Learning to Drive' will help the learner and anyone helping someone learn to drive by
explaining the standard required for each key skill examined within the driving test. This new edition will help the person sitting in the passenger seat understand
what the learner needs to practise and the potential hazards they may encounter. The aim is to make sure that the learner is capable of driving safely and confidently,
without prompting from an instructor, before they take their test.
Learning From Media 2nd Ed. Jan 27 2022 Richard Clark’s observation that “…media are mere vehicles that deliver instruction but do not influence student achievement
any more than the truck that delivers our groceries causes changes in our nutrition” is as misunderstood today as it was when first published in the Review of
Educational Research in 1983. The convincing if little read scientific evidence presented by Clark has divided the field and caused considerable concern, especially
among the providers of newer media for learning. A collection of writings about the “media effects debate,” as it has come to be called, was published in 2001. Edited
by Clark, Learning From Media was the first volume in the series “Perspectives in Instructional Technology and Distance Education.” The series editors are convinced
that the writings of Clark and those who take issue with his position are of critical importance to the field of instructional technology, Thus, a revised, second
edition of Learning From Media is now being offered. The debate about the impact of media on learning remains a fundamental issue as new mediated approaches to teaching
and learning are developed, and Clark’s work should be at the center of the discussion. The critical articles on both sides of this debate are contained in Learning
From Media, 2nd Edition.
Training in Organisations Mar 17 2021 For many organisations, training and development remain an aspiration rather than fundamental to their business, and the
consequent investment is subject to reductions or reallocations when times get tough. Yet increasing pressures from business globalisation mean that organisations are
absolutely dependent on the skills of their workforce if they are to remain competitive. John Talbot's Training in Organisations: A Cost-Benefit Analysis, provides the
basis for measuring and analysing the cost and value associated with training. It looks both at manual skills and management training analysis to explore the various
approaches for costing training, controlling those costs and applying value analyses to the investment that is being made. Also included is a series of international
comparisons across a variety of industry sizes and types which provide organisations with an important benchmark for their own spending.
Software Engineering in Intelligent Systems Aug 29 2019 This volume is based on the research papers presented in the 4th Computer Science On-line Conference. The
volume Software Engineering in Intelligent Systems presents new approaches and methods to real-world problems, and in particular, exploratory research that describes
novel approaches in the field of Software Engineering. Particular emphasis is laid on modern trends in selected fields of interest. New algorithms or methods in a
variety of fields are also presented. The Computer Science On-line Conference (CSOC 2015) is intended to provide an international forum for discussions on the latest
high-quality research results in all areas related to Computer Science. The addressed topics are the theoretical aspects and applications of Computer Science,
Artificial Intelligences, Cybernetics, Automation Control Theory and Software Engineering.
Cost Accounting with MyAccountingLab Code Package Jul 01 2022 ALERT: Before you purchase, check with your instructor or review your course syllabus to ensure that you
select the correct ISBN. Several versions of Pearson's MyLab & Mastering products exist for each title, including customized versions for individual schools, and
registrations are not transferable. In addition, you may need a CourseID, provided by your instructor, to register for and use Pearson's MyLab & Mastering products.
Packages Access codes for Pearson's MyLab & Mastering products may not be included when purchasing or renting from companies other than Pearson; check with the seller
before completing your purchase. Used or rental books If you rent or purchase a used book with an access code, the access code may have been redeemed previously and you
may have to purchase a new access code. Access codes Access codes that are purchased from sellers other than Pearson carry a higher risk of being either the wrong ISBN
or a previously redeemed code. Check with the seller prior to purchase. -- For undergraduate and MBA Cost or Management Accounting courses The text that defined the
cost accounting market. Horngren's Cost Accounting, defined the cost accounting market and continues to innovate today by consistently integrating the most current
practice and theory into the text. This acclaimed, market-leading text emphasizes the basic theme of "different costs for different purposes," and reaches beyond cost
accounting procedures to consider concepts, analyses, and management. This edition incorporates the latest research and most up-to-date thinking into all relevant
chapters and more MyAccountingLab® coverage! MyAccountingLab is an online homework, tutorial, and assessment program that truly engages students in learning. It helps

students better prepare for class, quizzes, and exams-resulting in better performance in the course-and provides educators with a dynamic set of tools for gauging
individual and class progress. Teaching and Learning Experience This program presents a better teaching and learning experience-for you and your students. Cost
Accounting, Fifteenth Edition will: Personalize learning with MyAccountingLab: MyAccountingLab provides instructors with a rich and flexible set of course materials,
along with course-management tools that make it easy to deliver all or a portion of your course online. Use the most current information to prepare students for their
field: Up-date material gives students a better understanding of the current issues effecting the business environment. Provide a solid presentation of accounting
hallmarks with a great emphasis on strategy: Students learn key concepts with a focus on strategy that integrates modern topics with traditional coverage and teaches
them how to handle the rapid pace of change in today's organizations. Tailor the material to suit your needs: This text's modular, flexible organization can be used to
suit a number of different approaches to teaching and learning Note: Cost Accounting Plus NEW MyAccountingLab with Pearson eText Access Card Package, 15e contains: *
0133428702 / 9780133428704 Cost Accounting, 15e * 013345147X / 9780133451474 NEW MyAccountingLab with Pearson eText -- Access Card -- for Cost Accounting, 15e
MyAccountingLab is not a self-paced technology and should only be purchased when required by an instructor.
The Costs and Economics of Open and Distance Learning Nov 05 2022 Providing practical advice on planning and costing a project, this book will give the reader the
insight and confidence to cost their own open and distance learning projects. Evidence and references are provided from around the world
Open ECBCheck Jul 29 2019
Cost Management Jan 03 2020 Introduce your students to the dynamic, exciting nature of cost management as this edition demonstrates how today's conditions consistently
require change in cost management systems. Hansen/Mowen/Guan's COST MANAGEMENT: ACCOUNTING AND CONTROL, 6e, International Edition, first covers functional-based cost
and control and then activity-based cost systems, giving students the understanding and skills to manage any cost management system.This edition's expansive coverage
and consistent attention to technical detail provides a thorough, well-researched foundation for learning. It addresses the most recent influential topics and emerging
processes affecting the discipline, including a new chapter on lean accounting and a focus on technology tools that positively impact internal costing practices.
Realistic Cost Estimating for Manufacturing Sep 10 2020 This book contains material on the use of software, organization strategies in cost estimating, new types of
costs, learning curves, and much more. Topics presented include manufacturing costs, standard vs. actual costs, cost in relation to product volume, analysis, types of
estimates, cost estimating controls, cost requests from other departments, evaluating supplier quotes, calculating selling prices, and much more.
CIMA Official Learning System Performance Management Aug 10 2020 CIMA Official Learning Systems are the only textbooks recommended by CIMA as core reading. Written by
the CIMA examiners, markers and lecturers, they specifically prepare students to pass the CIMA exams first time. Fully updated to reflect the 2010 syllabus, they are
crammed with features to reinforce learning, including: - step by step coverage directly linked to CIMA's learning outcomes - fully revised examples and case studies extensive question practice to test knowledge and understanding - integrated readings to increase understanding of key theory - colour used throughout to aid navigation
* The Official Learning systems are the only study materials endorsed by CIMA * Key sections written by former examiners for the most accurate, up-to-date guidance
towards exam success * Complete integrated package incorporating syllabus guidance, full text, recommended articles, revision guides and extensive question practice
Preliminary Cost Comparison of Technical Training by Conventional and Programmed Learning Methods Sep 22 2021
Disaster Cost Estimates: FEMA Can Improve its Learning from Past Experience and Management of Disaster-Related Resources Feb 13 2021
International Handbook of Research in Professional and Practice-based Learning Sep 30 2019 The International Handbook of Research in Professional and Practice-based
Learning discusses what constitutes professionalism, examines the concepts and practices of professional and practice-based learning, including associated research
traditions and educational provisions. It also explores professional learning in institutions of higher and vocational education as well the practice settings where
professionals work and learn, focusing on both initial and ongoing development and how that learning is assessed. The Handbook features research from expert
contributors in education, studies of the professions, and accounts of research methodologies from a range of informing disciplines. It is organized in two parts. The
first part sets out conceptions of professionalism at work, how professions, work and learning can be understood, and examines the kinds of institutional practices
organized for developing occupational capacities. The second part focuses on procedural issues associated with learning for and through professional practice, and how
assessment of professional capacities might progress. The key premise of this Handbook is that during both initial and ongoing professional development, individual
learning processes are influenced and shaped through their professional environment and practices. Moreover, in turn, the practice and processes of learning through
practice are shaped by their development, all of which are required to be understood through a range of research orientations, methods and findings. This Handbook will
appeal to academics working in fields of professional practice, including those who are concerned about developing these capacities in their students. In addition,
students and research students will also find this Handbook a key reference resource to the field.
Learning Outcomes and School Cost-effectiveness in Mexico Jan 15 2021 Abstract: May 1999 - Roughly doubling the school resources allocated per student overcame a 30
percent deficit in test scores among rural students in Mexico's PARE program. Past research often attributed most differences in student learning to socioeconomic
factors, implying that the potential for direct educational interventions to reduce learning inequality was limited. Acevedo shows that learning achievement can be
improved through appropriately designed and reasonably well-implemented interventions. She studies the impact of the Programa para Abatir el Rezago Educativo (PARE), a
program designed to improve the quality and efficiency of primary education in four Mexican states by improving school resources. The PARE program increased learning
achievement in rural and native schools, where students had typically not performed as well as other students (in Spanish). Not only did students' cognitive abilities
improve under the PARE program, but the probability of their continuing in school improved. In rural areas where the PARE design was fully implemented, test scores for
the average student increased considerably. A 30 percent deficit in test scores among rural students could be overcome by roughly doubling the resources allocated per
student. This paper-a product of the Mexico Country Management Unit, Latin America and the Caribbean Region-is part of a larger effort in the region to understand the
impact of program intervention in Mexico. The author may be contacted at gacevedo@worldbank.org.
Elements of Quality Online Education Feb 25 2022
Cost-Sensitive Machine Learning Oct 04 2022 In machine learning applications, practitioners must take into account the cost associated with the algorithm. These costs
include: Cost of acquiring training dataCost of data annotation/labeling and cleaningComputational cost for model fitting, validation, and testingCost of collecting
features/attributes for test dataCost of user feedback collect
Learning Outcomes and School Cost-effectiveness in Mexico Nov 12 2020
Construction Cost Management Jun 07 2020 In this updated and expanded second edition, Keith Potts and Nii Ankrah examine key issues in construction cost management
across the building and civil engineering sectors, both in the UK and overseas. Best practice from pre-contract to post-contract phases of the project life-cycle are
illustrated using major projects such as Heathrow Terminal 5, Crossrail and the London 2012 Olympics as case studies. More worked examples, legal cases, case studies
and current research have been introduced to cover every aspect of the cost manager’s role. Whole-life costing, value management, and risk management are also
addressed, and self-test questions at the end of each chapter support independent learning. This comprehensive book is essential reading for students on surveying and
construction management programmes, as well as built environment practitioners with cost or project management responsibilities.
Cost-Efficiencies in Online Learning Aug 02 2022 This report analyzes and summarizes the current literature about online learning's costs, using a framework developed
by the author that helps disentangle cost influences across various research studies - for example, finding the intersection where research on students enlightens costs
related to delivery. What do we know about achieving cost-efficiencies through online learning? Quite a bit, as it turns out, if you know how to interpret the data.
Development is more expensive than delivery; development is where cost-efficiencies are made possible; delivery is where those cost-efficiencies occur; and
infrastructure is a barrier, but also essential. This is volume 32, number 1, of the ASHE Higher Education Report.
Cost-Sensitive Machine Learning Sep 03 2022 In machine learning applications, practitioners must take into account the cost associated with the algorithm. These costs
include: Cost of acquiring training data Cost of data annotation/labeling and cleaning Computational cost for model fitting, validation, and testing Cost of collecting
features/attributes for test data Cost of user feedback collection Cost of incorrect prediction/classification Cost-Sensitive Machine Learning is one of the first books
to provide an overview of the current research efforts and problems in this area. It discusses real-world applications that incorporate the cost of learning into the
modeling process. The first part of the book presents the theoretical underpinnings of cost-sensitive machine learning. It describes well-established machine learning
approaches for reducing data acquisition costs during training as well as approaches for reducing costs when systems must make predictions for new samples. The second
part covers real-world applications that effectively trade off different types of costs. These applications not only use traditional machine learning approaches, but
they also incorporate cutting-edge research that advances beyond the constraining assumptions by analyzing the application needs from first principles. Spurring further
research on several open problems, this volume highlights the often implicit assumptions in machine learning techniques that were not fully understood in the past. The
book also illustrates the commercial importance of cost-sensitive machine learning through its coverage of the rapid application developments made by leading companies
and academic research labs.
Simple Low-Cost Games and Activities for Sensorimotor Learning Oct 12 2020 This practical sourcebook is full of fun, low-cost games and activities that encourage
sensorimotor development in young children, including those with autism, ADHD, Sensory Processing Disorder, and other learning challenges. Activities are clearly
described and the book explains how each activity promotes the development of particular skills.
Handbook of Research on Data Preprocessing, Active Learning, and Cost Perceptive Approaches for Resolving Data Imbalance Dec 02 2019 "This edited book provides a
selection of chapters to improve the understanding of the impact of imbalanced data and its resolving techniques based on the Data Preprocessing, Active Learning, and
Cost Perceptive Approaches"-Fluent For Free Jul 09 2020 Fluent For Free is a no-nonsense book written to help anyone, at any age, learn any language without having to pay for it. It challenges
everything you've been told about language learning. I used these methods to learn 7 languages in 7 years at no cost. This can be the last time you spend money on
learning a new language...
Costs, Benefits, and Productivity in Training Systems May 31 2022 Abstract: Information needed to plan, conduct and evaluate a cost/benefits analysis in a training
system is provided. Chapters introduce a variety of cost models and examples of their application. Data collection methods and use of the results in planning and
forecasting activities also are described. There is an analogy between cost benefits analysis and statistical research--both can help one look at the effectiveness of
any undertaking. Cost benefit analysis in application and practice, is still in the formative stages. It can be used to determine the accountability of projects or
activities when a number of questions need to be asked (e.g., what will the improvement cost?) Cost benefit analysis is a methodology or set of procedures that allows
the questions to be asked and either justifies or invalidates a proceeding. (kbc).
Living Through Lockdown May 19 2021 A photographic project undertaken by members of Chapel Camera Club, High Peak, during the summer of 2020. Each participant took one
self-portrait and up to 3 other images to illustrate their experiences of living through this unique period of time. The photographs provide a record of personal
experiences of 30 individuals living in rural Derbyshire.
Learning and Development Apr 05 2020 Learning and Development (L&D) is perhaps as important a function in an organization as Sales and Marketing. However, it has not
got the same respect as it has always been considered a cost center instead of being a part of the business that supports in the increase of the bottom-line (or the
topline). The purpose of this book is to provide this knowledge to L&D professionals and to anyone who wants to learn about the L&D function in general. This book will
answer the most important question of how to address the challenge of aligning training goals with the business goals of the organization. It will also delve into the
complete end to end process of designing, developing, and delivering the training as well as measuring the effectiveness of the training. The metrics to be considered
while calculating the Return on Investment (ROI) of the training would also be described.CONTENT: Competencies of L&D Professionals: What are the required competencies
for L&D Professionals? A self-test on Business Knowledge will help you understand what information you must know and what knowledge you must have to succeed in this
profession.Organisational Performance Analysis: A prerequisite for an L&D Professional is to understand the concept of Organisational Performance Analysis. We will take
a look at a basic framework of organisation analysis and organisation change process.Learning Strategy and Stakeholder Management: We will explore some key questions on
learning strategy and what an organisation needs to focus on to foster a learning culture. We will walk through a five-step process of stakeholder management which is
about engaging and managing senior stakeholder buy-in for the L&D strategy and process.Linking Business Goals to Training Goals: Aligning learning needs to business
requirements by identifying business challenges and goals is part of L&D objectives. Business drivers are to be linked to training and benefits to the organisation are
to be documented.Career and Learning Trajectories: Inculcating accountability through career and learning trajectories would be the key point of discussion. Linking
learning to performance goals, designing a learning journey that includes experiential, social and formal learning processes, would form the learning journey.Enhancing
Learner Engagement: This chapter covers the important aspect of enhancing learner engagement through real, relatable, relevant and just-in-time interventions that

spread through various methods, interactions and feedback mechanism.Learning Delivery: Creating a learner-centric experience through the course elements, relevance of
content, delivery medium, including L&D interventions such as fieldwork, digital learning, social learning, on-the-job coaching and short workshops.Systems and Learning
Technology: We explore various learning technology options. The common challenge of availability of employees to attend training is addressed by looking at how
technology can improve learner experience and retention and application of learning.Sustaining Continuous Learning: As part of the learning journey, there are certain
techniques and interventions that can support learners in sustaining continuous learning, instead of one learning event that does not yield high returns.Learning
Transfer and Application: Evaluation methods and tools to analyse learning transfer and application are discussed. This would include aspects of engagement and support
of the reporting managers and accountability of relevant stakeholders in ensuring learning transfer and application.Return on the Learning Investment: This section
focuses on identifying outcomes-based metrics for the individual, team and organisation. We will explore criteria for measurement and baseline data to measure impact of
the learning interventions.Perspectives of L&D Professionals: This final section contains the perspectives of different L&D leaders.
Cost Effectiveness in Medical Education Apr 29 2022 With economic winter facing many healthcare and health education budgets, the high costs of medical education are
bringing it under close scrutiny. However, the costs of not providing high quality medical education - not least human costs in morbidity and mortality from medical
error - are also high, presenting medical educators, funding managers, policy makers and economists with an unenviable dilemma. To add to their difficulties, remarkably
little has been written on cost effectiveness in medical education, including how to calculate costs, how to get maximal value for money and even what constitutes value
for money. In this book, the first of its kind, world leading experts comprehensively outline what is known about cost effectiveness in each of their fields.
Undergraduate, postgraduate and continuing professional education are all explored, as are e-learning, simulation, cost benefit analysis and numerous other areas.
Lecturers and researchers in medical education, clinical tutors and educational supervisors and appraisers, managers responsible for funding medical education and
health economists and health policy makers and shapers will find this an invaluable resource. 'An excellent analysis and explanation of an under-explored subject' from the Foreword by Sir Liam Donaldson
Cost Estimation Feb 02 2020 Presents an accessible approach to the cost estimation tools, concepts, and techniques needed to support analytical and cost decisions
Written with an easy-to-understand approach, Cost Estimation: Methods and Tools provides comprehensive coverage of the quantitative techniques needed by professional
cost estimators and for those wanting to learn about this vibrant career field. Featuring the underlying mathematical and analytical principles of cost estimation, the
book focuses on the tools and methods used to predict the research and development, production, and operating and support costs for successful cost estimation in
industrial, business, and manufacturing processes. The book begins with a detailed historical perspective and key terms of the cost estimating field in order to develop
the necessary background prior to implementing the presented quantitative methods. The book proceeds to fundamental cost estimation methods utilized in the field of
cost estimation, including working with inflation indices, regression analysis, learning curves, analogies, cost factors, and wrap rates. With a step-by-step
introduction to the practicality of cost estimation and the available resources for obtaining relevant data, Cost Estimation: Methods and Tools also features: Various
cost estimating tools, concepts, and techniques needed to support business decisions Multiple questions at the end of each chapter to help readers obtain a deeper
understanding of the discussed methods and techniques An overview of the software used in cost estimation, as well as an introduction to the application of risk and
uncertainty analysis A Foreword from Dr. Douglas A. Brook, a professor in the Graduate School of Business and Public Policy at the Naval Postgraduate School, who spent
many years working in the Department of Defense acquisition environment Cost Estimation: Methods and Tools is an excellent reference for academics and practitioners in
decision science, operations research, operations management, business, and systems and industrial engineering, as well as a useful guide in support of professional
cost estimation training and certification courses for practitioners. The book is also appropriate for graduate-level courses in operations research, operations
management, engineering economics, and manufacturing and/or production processes.
A Cost-benefit Analysis Applied to Example Proposals for Army Training and Education Research Mar 29 2022 "The report was based on outcomes from the "Army Science of
Learning Workshop" sponsored by the U.S. Army Research Institute for the Behavioral and Social Sciences (ARI) at the request of the U.S. Army Training and Doctrine
Command (TRADOC). The present report took findings from the workshop and derived a research and development (R&D) program. The elements of the current analysis were 21
proposed R&D efforts derived from concepts discussed in the workshop. Total costs were calculated in two ways: (1) implementation and other costs were summed to
estimate the first-year start-up (Y1) costs; and (2) long-term costs were calculated by adding maintenance to Y1 estimates, assuming a five-year time frame. The benefit
of a proposed R&D effort was conceived as analogous to expected value-that is , an estimate of the work's operational impact multiplied by the probability of
successfully executing the work. These data were used to derive three types of proposal "packages": (1) an optimal package that maximizes benefit and minimizes costs,
(2) a package having a fixed budget that maximizes total benefit, and (3) a package for a stated level of benefit that minimizes costs. The analyses provided sensible
alternative plans for a TRADOC R&D program"--P. i.
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